
Time Stage Speaker Topic

9.00am Poinciana Phil Dudman Propagation hacks – cool tricks for starting new plants

Jacaranda Bill Haszard Worm farming - maintaining a productive worm farm

Banksia David Furness How to grow and care for Phalaenopsis Orchids

Kitchen Garden Jerry Coleby-Williams Planning and planting a perennial border

Cook’s Garden Roslyn McCarthy
Cumquats – don’t underestimate all the things 
you can do with this often forgotten fruit 

Living Backyard Veronica Cougan Bush foods for your garden

9.45am Living Backyard Stephanie Reif 
Hollow dependant animals and what we 
can do to help - win a free nestbox

10.00am Poinciana Opening Ceremony
Join us for the Official Opening of the 
37th Queensland Garden Expo

Jacaranda Colin Johnson Organic inputs for your edible garden

Banksia Sarah Heath
Herb harvesting - the grower’s guide for 
successful herb harvesting for optimal 
plant regrowth and nutrient retention

Kitchen Garden Carol Kerkin
Past and present cottage gardens. 
Comparing traditional cottage gardens 
with the ornamentals we have today.

Cook’s Garden Leonie Shanahan
Discover home grown affordable salads 
using permaculture plants, herbs, weeds and 
flowers – create a delicious, tasty salad

10.30am Living Backyard Lyndon Davis
Gubbi Gubbi history, culture and indigenous 
perspective of caring for country

11.00am Poinciana Sophie Thomson Gardening for our mental health and wellbeing

Jacaranda Kate Wall
Earth repair gardening - turn your garden 
into your very own carbon sink and make a 
positive contribution to climate change

Banksia
‘Ready, Steady, Snip!’ 
Floral Art Challenge

Phil Dudman & Claire Bickle take part in a 
challenge to create a great floral arrangement

Kitchen Garden Morag Gamble
Grow diverse abundance with 
permaculture garden design ideas

Cook’s Garden Dominique Livkamal
Herbs for winter wellness from your garden. Simple 
garden herbs can help relieve these symptoms 
of colds and flu and help you recover faster. 

11.15am Living Backyard Sandie Johnston Worm farming - win a free worm farm
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12.00pm Poinciana Claire Bickle
Gardening for the goodlife - how to create a 
garden that sings to your soul. Create a garden 
that makes you smile inside and out.

Jacaranda Arno King
Gardening in the shade - is your garden shaded 
by trees or buildings? Create a cool shady 
spot to relax over the summer months.

Banksia Sean Morrow Biodiversity in the backyard

Kitchen Garden Leonie Shanahan

Setting up a vegetable garden. The how, 
what and why of setting up a vegetable 
garden - growing your own organic food has 
never been more important and urgent.

Cook’s Garden Sarah Heath Herby lunchbox and anytime snacks

Living Backyard Sarah Chalkley
Tips for buying, building or renovating a 
comfortable Sunshine Coast home

1.00pm Poinciana Jerry Coleby-Williams Food foresters – are you prepared?

Jacaranda Adam Woodhams
Getting the most from your phone's 
camera for photos and video

Banksia Jack Heaton
How to have your ferns and anthuriums 
performing at their best

Kitchen Garden Sophie Thomson Lessons learned from the garden since 2020

Cook’s Garden Kevin Redd
More than just a delicious root - explore a wide range 
of culinary rhizomes, tubers and gourmet ingredients

Living Backyard Spencer Shaw Native plants for containers

1.45pm Living Backyard Dr Rachele Wilson
Native bees - their habitats, plants and 
structures to support them in the SC region

2.00pm Poinciana Melissa King Gardenless gardens - how to grow in any space

Jacaranda Matthew Carroll
Gardening tools - what you need 
and how to look after them

Banksia Peter Young
All the basics for a productive fruit 
garden in your backyard

Kitchen Garden Claire Bickle
Growing a medieval herb garden - herbs & 
flowers of old. What they meant and how they 
can create biodiversity in your garden today.

Cook’s Garden Phil Dudman Grow the perfect tomato

2.30pm Living Backyard Sean Morrow Frog ponds and habitat gardening

3.00pm Poinciana Arno King
Enjoy your garden more - reduce garden 
maintenance; grow better plants; and 
develop the garden of your dreams

Jacaranda Tim Drewitt Selecting dahlias for your picking garden

Kitchen Garden Kate Wall
Too much water - flooding or waterlogging, 
how has the extreme wet impacted your 
garden and how do you rectify it?


